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Plus Size e-Store Unveils Sexy Plus Size Halloween Costumes for Women with Wicked Curves

Budget friendly plus size costumes celebrate curvy women with sexy styles to inspire confidence this
Halloween. With curve-flattering design techniques, trend setting styles & recession proof prices, plus size
women can dress up with flair this year!

Sept. 16, 2009 - PRLog -- Halloween is the time for people show off their fun and sexy side; unfortunately,
in these tough economic times finding affordable and stylish plus size Halloween costumes can be a
challenge. In addition, mainstream costume designers have traditionally churned out disappointing options
for ladies over size 14.  Plus size women want to wear the same fun and flirty costumes like their thinner
peers. Thanks to Shirley of Hollywood, curvy consumers now have options when it comes to dressing up
without breaking the bank this Halloween season.  http://www.Cherished-Woman.com, a popular online
retailer of designer plus size clothing and lingerie, has the newest collection of Shirley’s plus size adult
costumes. 

These popular women’s plus size costumes are flying off Cherished Woman’s shelves.  Consumer
demand for plus size Halloween costumes that flatter curves versus flattens or hides them has grown
dramatically. Eric Schlobohm, Shirley of Hollywood’s International Sales Director says, “We’ve been
offering plus sizes for over 20 years and in the last year alone, we've seen a 15% increase in the market.”
 Research shows that plus size women want the same trendy costumes that are available to her thinner
sisters.  With more than 62% of American women size 14 or larger Shirley of Hollywood is heeding the call
for more adult plus size Halloween costumes and has added many new exciting styles for 2009.  
http://www.Cherished-Woman.com has selected their top women’s plus size costumes for their shapely
customers who have discriminating taste. 

Aside from sexy plus size costumes, Cherished Woman has a wide array of designer plus size clothing
and lingerie, giving curvy fashionistas more to chose when it comes to everything from plus size dresses
to loungewear.  Cherished Woman’s buyers travel the globe to find new designers who cater to plus size
women. The best discoveries end up in their collection.  To see what designer plus size clothing and
costumes Cherished Woman has to offer, visit http://www.Cherished-Woman.com .

About Cherished Woman: 
Cherished-Woman.com, an Internet retailer of trendy plus size clothes and sexy plus size lingerie was
founded by Nancy Baum, entrepreneur and former plus size model. The online boutique features high-end,
designer plus size fashion aimed at bringing out the natural sex appeal of the modern woman, no matter
what her dimensions. Cherished-Woman.com's collection of plus size designer clothes includes Anna
Scholz, C.enne.V, Donna Ricco, Gayla Bentley, Shirley of Hollywood,  Intimate Attitudes, Jessica
Svoboda, Lily, Maggy London, Monif C., Olivia Harper, Vikki Vi and many more exciting designers lined
up for 2009.

--- End ---
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